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Lesions of cortical areas 17 and 18 have been
produced in newborn kittens by local injections
of the excitotoxin ibotenic acid (ibo). Twenty-
four hours after an injection on postnatal days 2
or 3, the gray matter of areas 17 and 18 near the
center of the injection appears completely
destroyed, with the exception of a one-to-two
cell-thick layer at the bottom of layer I. Intact
migrating neurons and radial glia can be found
light- and electron-microscopically in the region
affected. During the following weeks a several
hundred micron thick cortex reforms. In the
adult, this cortex consists of superficial layers I,
II and III as proven by cytoarchitectonics,
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normal cortex and cellular composition. We
believe that the recovery is due to completion of
migration by neurons spared by the ibo
injection. More severe destruction of cerebral
cortex, i.e. complete loss of the neuronal layers
or their reduction to a few cell-thick mantles can
be obtained with ibo injections at the end of the
second or, respectively, first postnatal week.
Severity of lesion also depends on the dose of ibo
injected. There are interesting similarities
between the ibo-injured cortex and two human
neocortical displasias: microgyria and ulegyria.
Key words: cortex development, excitotoxins,
microgyria, ibotenic acid.
INTRODUCTION
"Simple" neural circuits, whether created by
evolution or tissue culture, have provided a
wealth of information on cellular and molecular
interactions in development. In a complex
system, these mechanisms can provide
reasonable a posteriori explanatory hypotheses
for a given morphogenetic event, but they are
insufficient to predict the outcomes of normal,
and even less abnormal development. Thus, the
consequences of, for example, early vs. late brain
lesions cannot be reliably predicted as indicated
by recent debates on the so-called "Kennard
principle"/44,52/.
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To a large extent, the fact that the
development of a neural system cannot be easily
reduced to that of its cellular and molecular
components in isolation, is a direct consequence
of its network properties. In a developing neural
network, a localized structural change can have
consequences far away from the site where it
occurred. For example, experimental or genetic
changes in the retinofugal projection can affect
the development of visual callosal projections
(for references see /19f). Furthermore, the
operations a neural network performs, e.g., its
input-output transformations, may have
regulatory consequences on the local molecular
events by which the network itself is assembled.
For example, visual experience can modify the
development of geniculo-cortical and callosal
projections (for references see/19,63/) probably
by affecting molecular mechanisms of synapse
formation/57/.
In this study and in two others /1,21/, we
explore the potentials of a "simplified" network,
produced by neonatal, local injection of ibotenic
acid (ibo) in the visual cortex of the cat for the
analysis of the relations between structure and
function in the developing and adult cortex. In
particular, we focus on the regulation of the
elimination of transient, juvenile projections to
the visual cortex /20,25/. Preliminary findings
indicated that the neonatal injection of ibo
results in the formation of a cortex consisting
exclusively of supragranular layers; some of the
normal response properties of visual cortical
neurons are maintained although some of the
transient projections to the visual cortex, which
are normally eliminated in development, are
maintained as well/23/.
In a broad sense, the approach used
resembles x-irradiation /27,28,51/ or the
administration of cytotoxic drugs interfering with
cell proliferation /30/, both of which, however,
delete the superficial cortical layers. The
usefulness of these approaches for the goals
outlined above depends on the reproducibility of
the results and on the possibility of fully
characterizing the effects of the developmental
manipulations. Because of its local action, the
neonatal injection of ibo appears to be free of
complications such as generalized loss of
neuronal or glial populations throughout the
brain, the production of neuronal ectopias which
can, in contrast, result from x-irradiation or
cytotoxic drugs/28/, etc. In addition, the cortex
produced by neonatal ibo injections (henceforth
referred to as microcortex) resembles
"microgyria", a congenital malformation of the
human cortex often associated with epilepsy,
mental retardation and possibly dyslexia
/15,34,39,47/; it may therefore provide a model
for the study of this malformation.
MATERIALSAND METHODS
Experiments were performed on 39 kittens,
born in our breeding colony. About one half of
the kittens were obtained from timed
pregnancies and were delivered on day 65 _
2
post-conception. All kittens received injections
of ibo in areas 17 and 18 of the fight hemisphere.
Twenty-four to 48 hours before sacrifice, many
of the kittens received injections of WGA-HRP
alone or combined with [3H]leucine-proline in
their visual or auditory areas. In one kitten,
single unit recordings were performed in areas
17 and 18 on the side of ibo injection; another
one was used for 2-deoxyglucose experiments.
Modalities and results of these investigations will
be described elsewhere /21/ (Assal et al., in
preparation). Kittens were subdivided into four
groups, aiming at different experimental
questions.
The 15 kittens in the first group (Table 1)
were injected with ibo (1-2.5/1; 30/g//zl in 0.1M
phosphate buffer pH 7.4) on postnatal days (pd)
2-3 (day of birth pd 0) and killed either on pd
3-4 or 8-9.5 or 11-27; they were used to study the
short-term consequences of the ibo injections.
IBO 73 and 75 received one [3H]thymidine
injection each (2.5 mCi), respectively 12 h and 24
h after the ibo injection.
The 9 kittens in the second group (Table 2)
were injected with ibo (2-2.5 1; 30/g//zl) on pd
1-3 and killed on pd 31-199; these kittens were
used to study the long-term effects of the ibo
injections.
The 9 kittens in the third group (Table 3)
were injected with ibo on pd 2, 3 or 6 and killed
between pd 5 and 328. Three concentrations of
ibo were used: 10, 20 and 30 /.g//zl and the
volume delivered varied between 0.5 and 2.8
These kittens were used to study how the lesion
depended on dose and concentration of ibo.
Furthermore, in order to determine if in the
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TABLE 1. Short-survival experiments
Animal Age (days) Dose




IBO 17 2 3 2.5 x 30 x F,
IBO 39 2 3 2 x 30 x S,EM
IBO 73 2.5 3.5 1 x 30 x P, [3H]Thy, GFAP,V
IBO 90 2 4 1 x 30 x P,V
IBO 19 2 8 2.5 x 30 x F,
IBO 40 2 8 1.75 x 30 x S,EM
IBO 75 2.5 9.5 1 x 30 x P, [3H]Thy, GFAP,V
IBO 97 2 9 1 x 30 x P, V
IBO 47 3 11 1 x 30 x F
IBO 92 2 13 1 x 30 x P
IBO 98 2 14 1 x 30 x F
IBO 104 3 14 1 x 30 x P
IBO 45 3 18 1 x 30 x F
IBO 48 3 25 1 x 30 x F
IBO 46 3 27 1 x 30 x F
F, frozen; S, spur; P, paraffin; EM, electron-microscopy; GFAP, glial fibrillary acidic protein immunohistochemistry; V,
Vimentin immunohistochemistry; [3H]Thy, [3H]Thymidine (for amounts and ages at injection, see Methods). All IBO
injections were in fight hemisphere. Several of these animals also received injections ofWGA-HRP in areas 17 and 18 of the
left hemisphere or in areas A1 andA2 of the fight hemisphere.
TABLE 2. Long-survival experiments
Animal Age (days) Dose Techniques used
code at IBO at death ofIBO Nissl others
injection 0zlx /’g)
IBO 7 2 81 2 x 30 x F
IBO 9 2 100 2 x 30 x F
IBO 10 2 95 2 x 30 x F, CYT
IBO 11 1 90 2.5 x 30 x F
IBO 12 1 97 2.5 x 30 x F
IBO 13 1 104 2.5 x 30 x F
IBO 18 2 199 2.5 x 30 x F, CYT
IBO 35 1 39 2 x 30 x S, Golgi
IBO 63 3 52 2 x 30 x S, Golgi
CYT, cytochrome oxidase; other abbreviations as in Table 1. All ibo injections were in right hemisphere. Several of these
animals also received injections ofaxonal tracers in areas 17 and 18 of the right or left hemisphere or in areas A1 and A2 of
the right hemisphere.
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developing nervous system, as in the adult, the
excitotoxic action of ibo is mediated by the N-
methyl-D-aspartate (NMDA) receptor, in two
kittens (IBO 93 and 95) the NMDA antagonist
phosphonovaleric acid (APV) /10/ was injected
together with ibo and at equimolar
concentrations in the right hemisphere. The left
hemisphere received an identical injection of ibo,
without APV.
The 6 kittens in the fourth group (Table 4)
were injected with ibo (1-2/xg; 30/g//zl) on pd 6,
7, 14 or 20 and killed between pd 52 and 167;
they were used to study if a critical period existed
for the effects of ibo.
Injections of ibo were performed in kittens
premedicated with atropine and initially
anesthetized with Ketalar (30-40 mg/kg i.m.) and
subsequently by inhalation of a gas mixture
containing 0.5-1.5% Penthrane in 70% N20 and
30% 02. Xylocaine (2%) was applied to the
wounds and to the periostium. Throughout the
experiment, the body temperature of the kittens
was controlled by a thermostatically regulated
heating pad and the ECG was monitored. Glass
pipettes (tip diameter 11-15/zm) were filled with
ibo by suction, lowered into the brain with a
rnicromanipulator to the depth of 1200/zm in pd
2 3 kittens, 1400/.rn in pd 6 or 7 kittens, 1500
TABLE 3. Effects of dose andNMDA receptor antagonist.
Animal Age (days) Dose




IBO 25 2 43 1
IBO 22 2 62 2
IBO 27 2 208 * 2
IBO 26 2 55 * 2.8
IBO 30 2 196 0.5
IBO 29 2 155 * 1
IBO 28 2 328 1
IBO 93 3 5 * 1
IBO 95 6 52
x 10 x F
x 10 x F
x 10 x F
x 10 x F
x 20 x F
x 20 x F
x 20 x F







Abbreviations as in Tables 1 and 2. Asterisks denote doses which provoked lesion. In IBO 93 and 95 APV and ibo were injected
together in the right hemisphere; ibo alone was injected in the left hemisphere. In all other animals ibo was injected in the right
hemisphere. Several of these animals also received injections of axonal tracers in areas A1 andA2 of the right hemisphere.
TABLE 4. Effects of injections at different ages
Animal Age (days) Dose Techniques used
code at IBO at death ofIBO Nissl others
injection (/zlx
IBO 49 7 167 1 x 30 x F
IBO 61 14 63 1.5 x 30 x F
IBO 65 20 95 2 x 30 x F
IBO 80 14 61 1.5 x 30 x F
IBO 95 6 52 see Table 3
IBO 96 6 65 1 x 30 x F
Abbreviations and concentrations as in Tables I and 2. All ibo injections were in the right hemisphere. Several of these animals
also received injections of axonal tracers in areas A1 andA2 of the right hemisphere.
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and 1650/xm in pd 14 and 20 kittens. Following 5
min waiting, ibo was injected by pressure pulses
at a nearly constant rate (0.12 0.16/xl/min); the
pipette was left in situ 3 5 min before
withdrawal. With a few exceptions, only one
injection, at a standard location (5 6mm rostral
to lambda, 1.5 2.5 mm lateral to the sagittal
sinus) was performed.
Following deep Nembutal anesthesia (as
above), most kittens (F, in Tables 1-4) were
perfused with 1.5% paraformaldehyde and
1.25% glutaraldehyde in 0.1 M phosphate buffer
and 0.1 M sucrose (pH 7.4). Their brains were
stored in 30% sucrose (in the same buffer)
overnight. 40/m thick frozen sections, spaced
225/m from each other, were stained with 1%
toluidine blue. Other kittens (P, in Tables 1-4)
were perfused with 4% paraformaldehyde
(buffered as above). Their brains were
embedded in paraffin and cut at 10/xm; every
tenth section or more was stained with toluidine
blue as above.
Two kittens (1130 39 and 40; Table 1) were
perfused with 1% paraformaldehyde and 3%
glutaraldehyde in 0.1 M phosphate buffer and
0.1 M sucrose (pH 7.4). Their brains were
processed for electron-microscopy according to
methods described in detail elsewhere/3/.
One kitten (IBO 35; Table 2) was perfused
with 2% paraformaldehyde, and 3%
glutaraldehyde, in 0.1 M phosphate buffer and
0.1 M sucrose (pH 7.4); another kitten (IBO 63;
Table 2) was perfused with 1%
paraformaldehyde and 1% glutaraldehyde
followed by 5% paraformaldehyde and 4%
glutaraldehyde (buffer and sucrose as above). In
both cases, the perfusion with fixative was
preceded by a rinse with the same phosphate
buffer and followed by storage of the brain in the
same fixative for 40 48 hours. These brains
were processed for the Golgi technique
according to a paradigm described elsewhere/2/.
Other techniques were used in a limited
number of kittens. Selected sections through the
ibo injection sites of the [3H]thymidine injected
kittens IBO 73 and 75 (Table 1) were processed
for autoradiography using Ilford K2 emulsion
and exposure times of 3 weeks. Other sections
from the same animals and sections from IBO 90
and 97 were incubated (1 h) with antibodies
against the glial fibrillary acidic protein (GFAP;
Dakopatts) at dilution 1:50 or 1:100 or with
antibodies against vimentin (Boehringer
Mannheim) at dilution 1:3 and 1:6. Sections were
treated with secondary antibodies and the avidin-
biotin or peroxidase-antiperoxidase (PAP)
visualization steps.
Selected sections from 2 brains (IBO 10 and
18; Table 2) were treated for cytochrome oxidase
histochemistry/65/.
Two human brains with cortical
malformations characteristic of, respectively,
microgyria and ulegyria were obtained from the
neuropathology section of the Pathology
Department of the University of Lausanne. As
described below, these malformations are in
some crucial ways similar to those obtained with
neonatal injections of ibo in the cat. The first
case (308SN82) was a premature girl of 35 weeks
who survived 5 days after delivery. The
neuropathological report indicates that the brain
was microeephalic (62 g) and presented
enormous ventricular dilation and severe
malformations of brain stem nuclei. The causes
of the malformations are unlmown; neither
toxoplasmosis nor herpetic infections could be
demonstrated immunohistochemically. The
pathogenic causes may have acted after the 21st
week of gestation since at that age
ultrasonography showed normal maturation of
the skull. The microgyric malformation extended
over most of the cortex in both hemispheres
although some normal cortex was still found in
the occipital region.
The second case (11SN77) was a 53 year old
oligophrenic woman, epileptic since the age of
11. Death was caused by acute broncho-
pneumonia. Neuropathological examination
showed slight (not quantified) microcephaly and
a small (roughly 1 cm2) bilateral cortical displasia
in the region of the calcarine fissure, which was
diagnosed as ulegyria.
RESULTS
Injections of ibotenic acid in the cortex of
newborn kittens induce permanent,
characteristic cytoarchitectonic changes. These
changes are dose and age dependent and result
from reorganization of the neocortex following
the early destruction.
Light- and electron-microscopic
shortly after ibo injections
observations
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1. Twenty-four or 48 hours after having been
injected with ibo on pd 2 or 2.5 (IBO 17, 39, 73,
90; Fig. 1; Table 1), the lateral and postlateral
gyri are degenerating.
The size of the lesion depends on the amount
of ibo, and the severity of injury typically varies
with the distance from the injection center. Near
the latter, the cortex consists, in addition to layer
I, of a 2-5 cell thick layer although a few wedges
of intact neurons can extend further in depth,
usually around blood vessels (Fig. 1). This layer
is continuous with the cortical plate of the
surrounding, intact cortex which, at this age,
probably corresponds to the prospective layer II
and the top of layer III/55L Progressively deeper
cortical layers are intact at increasing distance
from the injection center. Characteristically
though, the destruction of layer V and of part of
layer IV extends further away from the injection
center than that of layer VI. At the periphery of
the lesion, therefore, an empty layer is
interposed between a thinned layer VI and the
upper cortical layers (Fig. 8A).
The injured cortex and its underlying white
Fig. 1: Morphology of neonatal neocortex 24 h after ibo injection. Left: IBO 73, 10 #m thick paraffin section
through the postlateral gyrus, near the center of injection; toluidine-blue stained. Area 17 is on the medial
(right) and area 18 on the lateral (:left) bank of the gyrus but the precise location of the 17/18 border
varies from animal to animal and cannot be determined in this material. Neurons are restricted to a thin
superficial layer in most of the gyrus but extend progressively deeper at the transition with normal cortex
(arrows). Right: IBO 39, toluidine-blue stained /m thick section through a degenerating portion of the
postlateral gyrus (area 17). Pial surface is up. Notice intact neurons at the top, elsewhere pyknotic nuclei
(e.g. small arrow), a few intact, probably migrating neurons (e.g. large arrow) and gitter cells (e.g. open ar-
row) are found. Calibration bars are 500/m on the left, 20/m on the right.
Although this cannot be stated with certainty, the center of injection was probably close to the asterisk.
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matter have a loose texture. Degenerating
elements, most of them presumably neurons,
typically show pycnotic nuclei, and severely
vacuoled or already disintegrated cytoplasm
(Figs. 1 and 2). Electron-microscopically, less
advanced signs of degeneration, i.e. empty
mitochondria can also be seen in some neurons.
Many axons are vacuolated, or swollen, or
disintegrating, but some seem intact and
occasionally synapses can be seen.
Many "gitter cells" (brain phagocytes probably
related to microglia; see/26/for discussion) are
interspersed among the degenerating elements
(Fig. 1, empty arrow). Gitter cells have a
characteristic, irregularly shaped nucleus
containing patches of electron-dense chromatin,
and many cytoplasmic vacuoles some of which
are with inclusions, indicating intense
phagocytosis. In smaller number and with
different distribution than after ibo injection,
these cells are a normal, albeit transitory
constituent of the immature white matter where
they may phagocytose naturally degenerating
axons and neurons/3,24,26/.
In contrast, in the injured cortex and the
underlying white matter, astrocytes cannot be
visualized with GFAP immunohistochemistry
(Fig. 3B), nor can they be unequivocally
identified by cytological criteria in semithin or
thin sections. In the neighbouring intact cortex
(Fig. 3B) and in parts of the contralateral
hemisphere corresponding to the injured cortex,
GFAP visualizes numerous astrocytes which
often have asymmetrically distributed processes
(Fig. 3A). They are densest within a 400 500
thick band running parallel to the bottom of
layer VI, less dense in the center of the white
matter and exceptional in the cortex. This
distribution is of interest because the astrocyte-
rich zone may correspond to the region where
axons directed to the cortex seem to wait for
some time, before entering the gray matter (see
/22/ for discussion). A similar distribution of
GFAP-positive astrocytes is found in the white
matter underlying the intact cortex of the ibo-
injected hemisphere but they disappear under
the injured cortex (Fig. 3B).
The radial glia are, at least partially, intact.
Vimentin-positive radial processes can be seen
crossing the injured cortex and they terminate
with typical end feet in layer I. However, the
density of both processes and end feet appears
lower than in the normal cortex. Thus, some
radial glia have probably been destroyed. End
feet of radial glia and processes containing
densely packed intermediate filaments typical of
radial glia can be observed electron-
microscopically (Fig. 2, small arrows in A, B).
The existence of intact, often elongated
elements, oriented perpendicular to the pial
surface in the injured part of the cortex and
underlying white matter is characteristic (Fig. 1,
large arrow). These elements have cytological
features typical of neurons; they are probably
migrating since they are frequently in contact
with radial glia (Fig. 2, large arrows in C, D).
2. Six to eight days after an ibo injection on pd
2 or 2.5 (IBO 40, 97, 47; Table 1) the injected
parts of the lateral and postlateral gyri have
undergone considerable reorganization and the
largest fraction of the degeneration debris has
been eliminated. Near the center of injection the
cortex is 100 300/m thick and consists of 3
zones (Fig. 4). The outermost zone corresponds
to layer I of the surrounding intact cortex.
Underneath there is a layer of densely packed,
round or triangular cell bodies which is
continuous with layers II and III of the intact
cortex. Below this cellular layer, the tissue
becomes loose and consists of a layer of sparse
degenerating cells, "gitter cells" and a few intact
neurons. Now, it also contains an accumulation
of GFAP positive astrocytes (Fig. 3, C).
Compared with younger animals, astrocytes are
more frequent everywhere but particularly in the
white matter of the injured cortex. Moving away
from the center of the injection this deep non-
neuronal layer becomes less conspicuous and is
progressively replaced by the normal cortical
layers in the same inside-out order described
above (Fig. 8, B). The white matter contains
numerous gitter cells, and a few neurons, and is
traversed by axons and some processes of radial
glia. Although the genesis of cortical neurons is
finished at the time of ibo injections (see ref.
/36/) we wondered if it may be reactivated by the
ibo lesion. Therefore, [3H]thymidine labeled
neurons were sought for, in two kittens (IBO 73
and IBO 75; Table 1) injected with ibo on pd 2.5,
with [3H]thymidine, respectively, 12 and 24 h
later and killed, respectively, 24 hours and 7 days
after ibo-injection. None could be found.
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FIll. 2: Electron photomicrographs through an Injected portion of area 170 24 h after ibo injection (IBO 3g). A, B,
layer I; processes of radial gila are marked by filled arrows; notice also the broad extracellular spaces and
the presence of degeneration debris. C, D, degenerating cell layer, probably layer III; small filled arrows
point to processes of radial gila, open arrows to degenerating cells, probably neurons; migrating neurons
are denoted by large filled arrows. Calibrations are 10/m in A, 5/m elsewhere.
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Fig. ,3: Astrocytic response to the ibo injection. Photomicrographs of GFAP immunoreactive elements (PAP visual-
ization) in the white matter, near the interface with the gray matter which is up. A, intact postlateral gyrus of
IBO 73. B, transition (arrows) between the injured (to the left) and normal (to the right) portion of area 1-f in
the injected postlateral gyrus of IBO 73, 24 h after ibo injection. C, transition (arrows) between injured (to
the left) and normal (to the right) portion ol area 17 in the injected lateral gyrus ol IBO 75, 7 days after the
injection, in normal tissue GFAP-positive astrocytes are restricted to the white matter and bottom of the
gray matter. 24 h after ibo injection, GFAP-positive elements have disappeared from the injured cortex; 7
days later, the density of GFAP-positive cells has increased everywhere but particularly at the gray matter
white matter interface in the injured cortex. Calibration bars are O0/m.
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3. Two to four weeks after an ibo injection on
pd 2 or 3 (IBO 92, 98, 48, 46; Table 1), the
cytoarchitectonics of the injected lateral and
postlateral gyri resemble those of the adult
injected on pd 2 or 3 (see next section).
Occasionally, the consequences of the
neonatal ibo injections are less favorable than
those described above. In two of the animals
studied one week after the injection (IBO 19 and
75; Table 1), in the most severely injured part of
the lateral and postlateral gyri, the cortex still
consists of layer I and of a 2 5 cell-thick layer
continuous with the most superficial parts of the
surrounding, transitional cortex which is
undergoing reorganization. The underlying white
matter contains just a few trabeculae of intact
tissue and a few cells. In two other animals (IBO
45 and 104; Table 1), two-to-three weeks after
ibo injection the lesion seems to have evolved
towards massive destruction of the white matter
and formation of cysts. In the most severely
injured portions of the lateral and postlateral
gyri the cortex is 50- 100/m thick on average
but can undergo local variations in thickness
Fig. 4: Morphology of neonatal neocortex one week after ibo injection. Left: IBO 97; 10/m thick paraffin section
through the postlateral gyrus, near the center of injection; toluidine-blue stained. The medial part of the
gyrus (right) corresponds to area 17, the convexity (top) may in its lateral part extend over part of area
18. Notice the layer of intact neurons at the convexity of the gyrus. Tearing of the white matter underlying
the injured cortex is a frequent artefact in paraffin or frozen preparation from brains studied shortly after
the injection. Right: IBO 40; 1Fro thick toluidine-blue stained section through a part of the postlateral gyrus
near to the center of the injection (area 17). Notice the layer of intact neurons at the top of the picture, the
frequent pyknotic nuclei (dark blobs, e.g., small arrow) and gitter cells underneath (e.g., open arrow). Cali-
bration bars are 500/m on the left, 30/m on the right.
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resembling those which are also occasionally
found after longer survivals (see next section).
What causes the different evolution of
apparently similar initial lesions is unclear.
Secondary pathology, superposed on the ibo
toxicity, may cause most severe destruction of
the white matter, including the radial glia. To the
extent that radial glia may be necessary for
neuronal migration /46/ the late neuronal
migration which in our opinion is responsible for
the recovery of cortical structure may be
impaired (see Discussion).
Permanent changes after neonatal ibo injections
One month or longer after a neonatal ibo
injection of 30 or more (Table 2), narrower
lateral and postlateral gyri are found on the
injected side (Fig. 5). The main sulci are roughly
normal in their position, but near the injection
shallow and short new sulci have appeared in
about 70% of the experiments. Nissl staining
shows that the narrowing of the lateral and
postlateral gyri is due to thinning of the gray and
white matter (Fig. 6). The severity of the lesion
increases towards the center of the injection.
Near the lesion center, the cortex is 500 700
thick. Below layer I, typically two cell layers can
be recognized (Fig. 7). The outer layer consists
of small, round cell bodies (grains), the inner
layer of small and medium-size pyramids. These
two layers resemble layers II and III of the
surrounding intact cortex and are indeed
continuous with them; they are, however,
considerably thicker than these layers or the
corresponding layers in the intact hemisphere
(Fig. 7, A,B; Fig. 8). Away from the injection
center there is a progressive reappearance of the
deep layers in an outside-in order. However,
destruction of layer V and, in some cases, of the
bottom of layer IV, usually extends further away
from the center of injection than that of layer VI
and creates a neuron-free space between layer
VI and the upper cortical layers. Further away
from the center of injection only the neurons
usually found in the white matter (interstitial
neurons/31,37/) have disappeared.
This progressive inside-out loss of the cortical
layers approaching an injection center and the
thickening of layers II and III are also well
documented in cytochrome oxidase preparations
(Figs. 8, D and 9).
While the histological changes described
above can be reliably observed in all the affected
brains, others are more rare. In about 10% of the
cases, the gray matter is completely destroyed
over several hundred microns and the white
matter reaches the surface of the brain.
Occasionally and in restricted regions, the
bottom of the cortex undulates and the gray
matter acquires uneven thickness (Fig. 7, C). The
white matter underlying the lesion often contains
a higher density of astrocytes than that under
normal cortex. Sometimes a glial scar surrounds
amorphous material. We assume that these more
severe alterations of cortical structure result
from the evolution of lesions similar to those in
which little or no recovery was found after
shorter survivals.
Impregnations with the Golgi method (Figs.
10 12) of parts of the lateral and postlateral gyri
corresponding in normal brains to areas 17 and
18 revealed that the outer cell layer of the ibo-
injected cortex consists of small pyramids with
short apical dendrites or of spiny stellates. The
inner cell layer contains medium size pyramids
and stellate cells, whose axons can occasionally
be followed into the white matter. In addition,
throughout the thickness of the cortex, non-
spinous stellate or bitufted cells with locally
arborized axons are seen. All these neurons are
normal constituents of layers II and III
/5,13,29,35L At the bottom of the cortex, some
neurons have an ovoidal cell body, and dendrites
oriented tangentially to the cortical surface; they
may be layer III stellates whose morphology is
modified by the lesion.
Effect ofconcentration and amount ofibo
The severity of the cytoarchitectonic
modifications depends on the amount of ibo
injected (Table 3). No changes can be detected
when 10/g of ibo have been injected in either
0.5 or 1/1 of solution (IBO 25 and 30; Fig. 5).
Indeed, in these kittens visual areas 17 and 18 of
the intact and the injected hemisphere cannot be
distinguished by qualitative criteria. This is also
the case for one of the two kittens which
received 20/g of ibo in 21 of solution (IBO 22;
Fig. 5) and for another one which received the
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Fig. 5: Dorsal views of brains which recewed different amounts of ibo in the lateral [I.J or postlateral gyd (PL) of
the right hemisphere. In brains where the amount of ibo was sufficient to cause a lesion, arrows point to the
affected portion of the gyrus. The other brains are indistinguishable from normal brains. For details con-
cerning amounts of ibo injected, and ages at injection and perfusion, see Tables and 3. In summary, no
lesion could be found in kittens which received 10/g of ibo (IBO 25 and 30); 20/g of ibo caused lesion in
IBO 27 and 29 but not in IBO 22. Lesions are evident in the other brains which received at least 30/g of
ibo.ANALYSIS OFAN EXPERIMENTAL CORTICALNETWORK: 13
Fig. 6: Morphology of mature neocortex after neonatal injections of ibo. 40/m thick coronal sections, counter-
stained with toluidine blue. A, IBO 11; area 17 in the intact postlateral gyrus. B, same animal, ibo-injected
postlateral gyrus. C-F, ibo-injected postlateral gyrus in IBO 18 (C), IBO 49 (D), IBO 80 (E), IBO 65 (F). De-
tails concerning amounts of ibo-injected, age at ibo-injection and at perfusion are in Tables 2 and 4. Notice
that severity of lesion increases with age of the animal from B-C (injection on pd or 2) to D (injected on
pd 7), E (injected on pd 14), F (injected on pd 20). Calibration bar is 500/m. In B-F area 17 is on the right,
area 18 on the left.
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Fig. 7: Cytoarchitectonic changes resulting from neonatal injections of ibo. A, IBO 11; intact hemisphere, normal
cytoarchitecture of area 17, near the convexity of the postlateral gyrus (dorsal is to the right); bars mark
the bottoms of layers I, III, IV, V and Vi. B, C, D the photographs span across the lateral and postlateral gyri;
dorsal is to the left; each picture shows area 17 (top) and 18 (ibottoml). D shows a detail of Fig. 6, D. B, IBO
11; ibo-injured hemisphere, showing typical cytoarchitecture after injections on day or 2; bars mark the
bottoms ol layer I, of the outer granular layer and of the pyramidal layer (see text for further explanations).
C, IBO 18; ibo-injured hemisphere, showing more rare cytarchitectonic changes: the bottom ol the gray
matter undulates, like a festoon. D, IBO 49; in this animal injected on pd 7, areas 17 and 18 are reduced to
a thin and undulating cellular layer. Calibration bar (in D) is 250/m.ANALYSIS OFAN EXPERIMENTALCORTICALNETWORK: 15
Fig. 8: Transition between the normal and ibo-injured portions of area 17, 24 hours Ok, IBO 73), 7 days (B, IBO 75)
and 197 days (IBO 18, C and D) after ibo injections on pd 2 or 2.5, as shown by Nissl staining Ok, B, C) and
cytochrome oxidase histochemistry (D). A and B are 10/m thick paraffin sections (the section in A is fully
shown in Fig. 1), C and D are adjacent 40/m thick frozen sections. Notice the progressive loss of in-
fragranular and granular layers approaching the center of ibo injection, documented by the relative dis-
placement of layer V (arrows in C) towards the white matter and, in D, the similar course of the cytochrome
oxidase band corresponding to layer IV. Calibration bar is 500/m.
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same amount of ibo in 1/zl of solution (IBO 28).
However, the cortex is injured in two other
kittens which received 20/zg of ibo either in 2
of solution (IBO 27) or in 1/xl of solution (IBO
29; Fig. 5), in a kitten which received 28/zg of ibo
in 2.8/zl of solution (IBO 26) and in most of
those which received 30 /zg of ibo. It must be
noted that the 30 g//zl solution is above
saturation. Lesions were obtained when the
suspension was injected; in a subsequent series
of experiments (Assal et al., in preparation) the
lesion sometimes failed to occur with 1
injections of the supernatant of the sedimented
solution. Size, location and severity of the lesions
obtained with 28 30g of ibo are very similar.
Most of them are centered at the junction
between the lateral and postlateral gyri. The
core of the lesion (three layered microcortex)
spans rostrocaudally over 5 or 6 mm. At their
maximal widths, the lesions extend medio-
laterally over most of area 18 and the lateral two
thirds of area 17 and in some animals reach area
19. Larger lesions, often involving the bottom of
the suprasylvian sulcus but not the convexity of
the same gyrus, are obtained with more than 30
g of ibo.
Fig. 9: Cytochrome oxidase stained preparations from the ibo-injected (left) and normal (right) hemisphere in IBO
18. Notice the absence of the cytochrome oxidase band corresponding to layer IV on the injected side, as
shown in Fig. 8. The cortex on the injected side corresponds to layers III and II of the normal side but it is
thicker than the latter. Medial (area 17) is between the two photomicrographs, dorsal is up. Calibration is
500m.
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In two cases (IBO 93 and 95) ibo was injected
together with equimolar amounts ofAPV in one
hemisphere, but alone in the other. Only in the
latter is there a lesion, indicating that in the
former hemisphere, the ibo neurotoxicity was
prevented byAPV (Fig. 13).
Injections ofibo at differentpostnatal ages
Injections of ibo on pd 6 or 7 (IBO 49, 95 and
96; Table 4) result in more severe injury to
cerebral cortex than earlier injection. Near the
center of the injection the cortex consists of a
superficial fiber layer, wider than normal layer I
and containing sparse neurons, and of a deeper,
one or few cells thick layer (Figs. 6, D; 7, D, 13,
C). The superficial layer is continuous with layers
I and II of the normal cortex, whereas the deep
layer is continuous with layer III of the normal
cortex and is characteristically undulating. At
increasing distance from the center of injection,
cortical layers are restored in the following
sequence: first layer II, then the granular and
infragranular layers following an outside-in
sequence similar to that found in kittens injected
on pd 2 and 3. As in the latter, the reappearance
of layer VI precedes that of layer V.
Injections of ibo on pd 14 or 20 (IBO 61, 65
and 80; Table 4) result in even more severe
lesions. In two of these animals (IBO 61 and 65;
Fig. 6) a cyst formed at the injection site. The
wall of the cyst consists of an inner 50 100/xm
{50 x)
(100 x)
Fig. 10: Composite drawings of Golgi-impregnated pyramids or spiny stellate cells from area 17 (.IBO 63) of an
ibo-injected postlateral gyrus; a strip of Nissl-stained cell bodies from the same preparation shows by
comparison their approximate radial position; location of the strip is shown by sketches of brain and sec-
tion. An interrupted line marks the bottom of the gray matter. Location and shape of spines are accurately
drawn on enlargements of parts of some neurons, as indicated by arrows. Calibration bars refer to en-
largements of the main drawing and of the enlargements. Power of the objectives used for the drawings is
also indicated. D dorsal, M medial, refer to orientation of the section outline. Although most of the neu-
rons have normal morphology the tangential orientation of the dendritic arbor of the neuron nearest the
white matter may be due to the lesion.
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thick amorphous layer lined outside by a cell
layer containing glia and in which no neurons can
be recognized in Nissl preparations. This layer is
continuous with layer I of the intact cortex.
Although ibo occasionally induced the formation
of cysts in animals injected at younger ages (see
above), a neuronal layer lined the wall of the cyst
in those animals. In the third animal (IBO 80) no
cyst, but an amorphous tissue containing sparse,
non-neuronal cell bodies was found under the
superficial glial layer. The complete
disappearance of neurons in the ibo-injected
region seems to be a characteristic feature of the
late injections. The transition from the intact to
the injured cortex tends to become sharper the
older the animal at injection. Nevertheless, the
destruction of the deep layers still extends
further away from the injection center than that
of the superficial layers.
DISCUSSION
The complexity of cortical networks raises
formidable difficulties to the study of structural-
functional relations in the adult and of cell-cell
interactions in development. Against complexity,
two approaches have been used: i) the experi-
mental analysis of morphological, functional and
developmental properties of single neurons or of
selected neuronal populations; ii) the construc-
tion of cybernetic models, incorporating features
derived from the experimental analysis as well as
assumptions concerning principles of connectiv-
ity, and developmental rules, both more loosely
related to experimental results.
A third possibility, in some way intermediate
between those two, may be the selective deletion
of parts of the cortical network in the adult or
developing animal by cooling/54/, x-irradiation
100 pm (50 x)
50 pm
(100 x)
Fig. 11: Composite drawing of Golgl-impregnated pyramids or spiny stellate cells from an ibo-injected area 18






Fig. 12: Composite drawing of Golgi-impregnated, Golgi type II neurons, including both spiny and smooth stellate
cells from the same parts of ibo-injected areas 17 and 18 (IBO 63) also shown in Figs. 10 and 11).
Relative radial position of neurons is preserved and corresponds to that shown in Figs. 10 and 11. An
interrupted line marks the bottom of the gray matter. Other conventions as in Figs. 10 and 11.
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Fig. 1;: A, dorsal view of the brain IBO 95. Sides of ibo and ibo + APV injections are marked, notice the narrowing of
the lateral and postlateral gyri on the side of ibo but not of ibo + APV injection. B, toluidine-blue-stained, 10
/m thick coronal paraffin sections from the ibo + APV and, C, from the ibo-injected sites. Medial (area 17)
is on the right in B, on the left in C; dorsal is up. Notice the narrow gyrus in the latter. Calibration bars are
500/m.ANALYSIS OFAN EXPERIMENTALCORTICALNETWORK: 21
/27,28,51/, administration of cytotoxic drugs/30/,
neurotoxins (this study), or else the "enrichment"
of cortical network by the injection of neuronal
suspensions/40/or the "substitution" of parts of
the cortical network by grafting pieces of cere-
bral tissue/58/.
Probably, the experimental cortical networks
which result from these manipulations will pro-
vide useful models for the study of structural
functional relations in the adult and cell-cell in-
teractions in development only if they can be
characterized in detail and reliably reproduced.
This perspective, in addition to the hope of
gaining a better understanding of the mecha-
nisms responsible for the formation of cortical
connections justified the present detailed de-
scription of the structural development of cere-
bral cortex after neonatal injection of ibotenic
acid, as well as further studies of the connections
and functional properties of such a cortex/1,21L
The effects of ibotenic acid on the developing vi-
sual cortex
Ibo/12/is an excitotoxin ]53/which we chose
as a tool for destroying the neocortical neurons
but not the axons afferent to them. Kainie acid
has similar neurotoxic "axon sparing" properties
in the adult nervous system/9/and also in some
immature brain structures/6,7/, but did not show
neurotoxicity in two preliminary experiments in
which it was delivered in 1 2 injections of 0.61
each (4/zg//zl) in the lateral and postlateral gyri
of pd 3 kittens. We succeeded in destroying im-
mature cortical neurons with ibo and at least
some of the axons were spared. Electron-micro-
scopically, apparently intact axons were found in
the injured cortex 24 hours after it had been in-
jected with ibo. Some of these axons may belong
to the local intact neurons. Others may be after-
ents and may be the source of the synapses occa-
sionally found on intact neurons. Twenty-four
hours after an ibo injection, and a simultaneous
WGA-HRP injection in the contralateral hemi-
sphere, anterogradely labeled axons can be seen
at the ibo-injected site/21/.
In the developing nervous system, as in the
adult nervous system, the excitotoxic action of
ibo seems to be mediated by the NMDA recep-
tor (see ref./59/for discussion). As in the stria-
turn of 7 day old rats/59/, the neurotoxicity was
blocked in both a 3 day and a 6 day old kitten by
a NMDA receptor antagonist. Why the activa-
tion of the NMDA receptor by ibo kills the neu-
ron is unclear, but one possibility is that Ca2+
dependent proteases and lipases are activated by
theNMDA mediated Ca2/ entry/38,49/.
Three aspects of the ibo toxicity in the pre-
sent study will be discussed below.
i) At the doses, concentrations and rates of
delivery used here ibo seemed to affect indis-
criminately all cortical neurons with the excep-
tion of early postmigratory or migrating ones.
The presence of intact migrating neurons even
near the center of ibo injection sites, 24 hours af-
ter the injection on pd 2 or 3, was suggested by
the light-microscopical data and unequivocally
confirmed electron-microscopically. Their rela-
tive insensitivity to ibo was stressed by the
proximity of degenerating elements (Fig. 2). In
the same animals, at least a few of the most su-
perficia neurons are intact. These neurons have
probably completed migration shortly before or,
more probably, just after the ibo injection. Why
migrating neurons are spared by ibo is unclear.
They may not have developed theNMDA recep-
tor, or one of the steps leading from the latter to
death of the neuron may not be working. One
may wonder if in addition the contact with radial
glia may have a protecting role, for example, by
masking theNMDA receptors.
ii) Although all post-migratory neurons seem
to be affected by ibo, they may differ in their sen-
sitivity to it. Indeed, at increasing distance from
the center of injection the lesion becomes con-
fined to progressively deeper layers; furthermore
layer V seems to be affected further away from
the injection than layer VI. Since, as discussed
above, the latest generated neurons destined to
the superficial layers seem insensitive to the neu-
rotoxin, the sensitivity to ibo might develop
gradually and with an inside-out order, roughly
corresponding to that of neuronal generation.
The action of ibo on the deep layers might be po-
tentiated by that of excitatory transmitter amino
acids released by axon endings in the deep corti-
cal layers and in the white matter. Indeed, during
the first postnatal week, in the white matter and
layer VI there are accumulations of axon endings
of cortical origin, many of which are transitory
/8,18,22/, and presumably using excitatory amino
acids as transmitters. Finally, the differential de-
generation of the layers could simply reflect dif-
ferences in the diffusion and/or accumulation of
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ibo in the cxtraccllular space, duc to the depth of
the injections or to inhomogcncitics in the diffu-
sion of substances through the immature cortex.
iii) Following ibo injections, not only neurons
degenerate, but also astrocytcs disappear. The
possibility that they degenerate is puzzling. Adult
astrocytcs appear to have functional receptors to
excitatory amino acids (scc/41/for rcf.). How-
ever, Ca2+ entry may not bc regulated through
NMDA receptors/43/. The degeneration of the
astrocytes may bc secondary to ionic changes in
the cxtraccllular space induced by neuronal de-
generation/33/. Wc do not know the origin of
the astrocytcs which have reappeared in the
white matter by six or seven days after the lesion
and which probably constitute the glial scar often
sccn in the adults. They may bc newly generated
or they may have migrated from the surrounding
tissue although some probably are transformed
radial glia/50/.
In the days following an ibo injection on pd 2
or 3 the cortex seems to recover partially, and, in
the adult, near the center of an ibo injection site,
the cortex consists exclusively of layers I-III. The
latter is strongly suggested by the anatomical
continuity between the layers of the ibo-injured
cortex and layers I-III of the normal cortex, well
documented both in Nissl and cytochrome oxi-
dase preparations. Furthermore, the ibo-injured
cortex lacks the projections originating in its in-
fragranular layers such as those to the lateral
geniculate nucleus and the superior colliculus
while it maintains cortico-cortical connections
which are known to originate from supragranular
layers/21/. To what extent layers II and III of the
ibo-injured cortex are normal is unclear. Al-
though with the Golgi technique several cellular
components of normal layers II and III can be
recognized, quantitative changes in the number
of neurons in a class or in the structure and or-
ganization of dendritic arbors would have been
missed by the present investigation. One differ-
ence between the normal and the ibo-injected
cortex is that the recovered layers II and III are
thicker than the corresponding layers of the
normal cortex (see below). Another difference is
that the ibo-injected cortex maintains the tran-
sient projection from the auditory cortex which is
normally eliminated/21,23/. While other differ-
ences may emerge in future studies it is remark-
able that the ibo-injected cortex still shows func-
tional features typical of the normal cortex. Re-
sponses to visual stimulation can be recorded
and many receptive fields are oriented /1,23/
(Assal et al., in preparation). Thus, this
simplified visual cortex may indeed provide a
good model for the study of the circuitry respon-
sible for the emergence of response properties
characteristic of the cortical level of visual pro-
cessing.
The recovery of cortical structure which takes
place in the days following the ibo injection is
probably due to the fact that migrating neurons
are not killed and complete their migration.
Three arguments favor this interpretation. First,
the neurons destined for layers II and III com-
plete migration during the 1st through 3rd post-
natal week/55/. Accordingly, an ibo injection on
pd 6 or 7 results in a much thinner layer of intact
neocortex than an injection on pd 2-3; no recov-
ery is found after injections on pd 15 or 20. Thus,
recovery is obtained when ibo is injected before
the end of migration and the extent of recovery
seems proportional to the size of the neuronal
pool which has not yet completed migration.
Second, intact, fusiform elements, resembling
migrating neurons, can be seen, both light- and
electron-microscopically, in the destroyed cortex,
24 h after an ibo injection. Third, immunohisto-
chemically and electron-microscopically, radial
glia appear at least partially intact 24 h after an
injection. As one would expect/46/, intact, prob-
ably migrating neurons can be seen in contact
with radial glia.
A puzzling aspect of the recovery after ibo
injections is that layers II and III of the ibo-in-
jured cortex are thicker than the same layers in
the intact cortex. A similar observation was re-
ported by Dvorak and Feit /11/ following local-
ized freezing of the newborn rat cortex (see be-
low). Since the density of neurons in the ex-
panded layers II and III is not noticeably less
than in the corresponding normal layers, the
number of neurons in these layers has probably
increased. The absence of labeled neurons fol-
lowing the [3H]thymidine injection after ibo in-
jection suggests that neurogenesis, which is nor-
mally finished a few days before birth/36/, is not
reactivated by the ibo injections, although nega-
tive results such as this are, by their nature,
somewhat inconclusive. The most likely explana-
tion for the apparent hypertrophy of layers II
and III seems to be that either the partial de-
struction of glial channels resulted in an accu-
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mulation of neurons destined to the superficial
layers within a reduced surface of cortex, or the
loss of the deep layers protects neurons in the
upper layers against the neuronal death which
may occur in the developing neocortex
/14,16,17,45/. Tangential measurements of the
ibo-injured cortex could clarify this issue, but are
difficult since the lateral border of area 18 in the
cat is ill defined by cytoarchitectonic criteria.
Some variability in the severity of the lesion
was noticed in the present series of experiments
and in a new series in progress/1/in kittens for
which the conditions of injection (including
amount of ibo, location and age of the animal)
appeared very similar. While this variability
turned out to be advantageous for some of the
studies we performed, we are nevertheless puz-
zled by it. A possible cause is that the depth of
anaesthesia, which was induced with Ketamine,
an antagonist of the NMDA receptor/60/, may
have differently protected individual kittens. On
the other hand, the intensity of inflammatory
phenomena following ibo-injection and neuronal
destruction may vary and thus modulate the
severity of lesions.
Microgyda and ibotenic acid lesions
There are striking similarities between the
ibo-induced lesions and two human cortical dis-
plasias: microgyria (or polymicrogyria) and ule-
gyria. Both displasias usually affect circum-
scribed territories of the cerebral cortex. The
typical human microgyric cortex forms numerous
small gyri and sulci (hence its name) and is four
layered. The most superficial, cell-poor layer is
continuous with layer I of the normal cortex. The
outer cell layer normally consists of two sublay-
ers: the external one contains densely packed
small cells and is continuous with the normal
layer II; the internal one contains pyramids and
is continuous with normal layer III. In Golgi
studies, similar cell types were found in the nor-
mal and microgyric layers II and III/64/. Under-
neath, there is a cell poor layer, continuous with
layers IV and V of the intact cortex and another
cell layer continuous with layer VI of the intact
cortex. At the transition between microgyric and
normal cortex another sublayer continuous with
layer IV can be found/34,39,47/. This architec-
ture closely resembles that found at the periph-
ery of the ibo injection. However, in the cortex
neonatally injured by ibo, layer VI is usually de-
stroyed near to the center of injection. In the mi-
crogyric cortex, layer VI may be preserved be-
cause it is vascularized differently from the su-
perficial layers and therefore differently affected
by ischemia /11/ which is the probable cause of
microgyria. On the other hand there are many
deviations from the typical microgyric pattern,
and layer VI is not always preserved/32,39/. The
latter is illustrated in Fig. 14; the similarity be-
tween human microgyria and ibo-lesioned cortex
is particularly clear at the transition between
normal and displasic cortex.
Although ibo can induce the formation of
sulci and undulations in the cell layers of the gray
matter, the degree of folding is always less than
that characterizing typical polymicrogyria. This
difference may not be a substantial one. Ac-
cording to a mechanical model of cortical con-
volutional development /48/, the "convolutional
wavelength" (i.e., the intersulcal or intergyral dis-
tance) may be dictated by the differential growth
of the different layers both in normal and micro-
gyric cortex. There may be species, age and place
differences in this differential growth since the
degree of folding greatly varies across mammals.
Therefore, the loss of the deep layei’s may not be
a sufficient condition for the development of ab-
normal convolutions. However, the model pre-
dicts that the "convolutional wavelength" in the
microgyric cortex should tend to be proportional
to the thickness of the cortex. To some extent
this seems also to be the case in the ibo-injured
cortex, since in the animals injected on pd 6,
where the thinning of the cortex is greater than
in animals injected earlier, the tendency to the
formation of abnormal cortical folding is also
greater.
Little or no abnormal folding but severe thin-
ning of the cortex is found in human ulegyria
/4,42/. Fig. 15 illustrates the similarity between
ulegyria and the lesions provoked in the cat cor-
tex by ibo injections towards the end of neuronal
migration (e.g. Fig. 6, D and 13, C). The ulegyric
cortex in this case is a thin neuronal layer contin-
uing layer III of the normal cortex. At the transi-
tion with the normal cortex, layer VI reappears
before layers V and IV.
The pathogenesis of human microgyria may
be similar to that of ibo lesions. In both condi-
tions, the cause seems to act before the end of
neuronal migration /11,39/. An experimental
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Fig. 14: Two transitions between the normal and the microgyric cortex in the human case 308SN82. Notice the
progressive loss of infragranular and granular layers and the similarity with the experimental cases illus-
trated in Fig. 8. Calibration bar is 300/m.ANALYSIS OFAN EXPERIMENTALCORTICALNETWORK:
Fig. 15: Two transitions (A, C) between the normal and the ulegyric cortex in the human case 11 SN77. B shows an
enlargement of the central portion of A. Notice the selective loss of infragranular layers and of layer II- III
and the similarity with the experimental cases shown in Figs. 6, D and 13, C. Calibration bars are 500/m
in A, O0/m in B, 200 Fm in C.
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model of microgyria was obtained by Dvorak and
Feit /11/ by locally freezing the neocortex in
newborn rats. Freezing induced necrosis of vari-
able degree but at least some migrating neurons
survived the insult and continued migration, giv-
ing rise to microgyric layers II and III. This
course of events resembles that described here.
However, in Dvorak’s and Feit’s model, the neu-
ronal migration stopped at the bottom of the re-
gion of total necrosis provoked by the lesion.
Therefore, the microgyric layers II and III were
infolded. The association of microgyria with
porencephaly, "a deficit of the wall of the cere-
bral hemisphere without accompanying cranial
or facial malformations"/34/, might occur ff the
pathological process which destroys postmigra-
tory neurons, or secondary pathology associated
with it, also destroys the radial glia, and/or the
migrating neurons, thus preventing the partial
recovery which leads to the formation of the mi-
crogyric cortex. Destruction of radial glia proba-
bly occurred in those experiments in which ibo
injections evolved towards the formation of cysts
accompanied with massive destruction of the
white matter and no recovery of cortical struc-
ture.
Both microgyria and ulegyria (the latter is
more rare and its pathogenesis less well under-
stood than the former) are usually restricted to
an identifiable vascular territory and this is a
strong argument supporting ischemia as their
cause /34,39/. Recent evidence suggests an im-
portant excitotoxic component in the neuronal
damage due to brain ischemia or hypoglycemia
in the adult. Indeed, the glutamate levels in-
crease in the ischemic brain and the damage due
to ischemia can be prevented by specific blockers
of NMDA receptors /56,62/. Activation of the
NMDA receptor may thus be the common step
leading to neuronal destruction in both human
microgyria/ulegyria and in the present experi-
ments. In both conditions excitotoxicity may be
enhanced by the presence in the white matter
and the deep cortical layers of high levels of as-
partate and glutamate released by the terminals
of transitory axons as well as by the especially
great efficiency ofNMDA receptors in the young
cortex/61L
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